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Watch UFC 257 Online: Live: Stream: Poirier vs. McGregor 2 
UFC 257 Live: Stream: How to Watch Poirier vs. McGregor 2 
 
At 10 PM ET/7 PM PT, MMA star Conor McGregor will come out of 
retirement and step back into the octagon to battle Dustin Poirier in a 
rematch that will earn one of these fighters a shot at the UFC 
Lightweight Championship. Suffice to say, it’s a bout you’re going to 
want to tune in to — and the only way to do that is by watching the 
UFC 257 live stream, which is being broadcast exclusively through 
ESPN+. 
 
CLICK HERE TO WATCH NOW FREE 

 

http://bit.ly/WATCH-UFC-257-4K-HD
http://bit.ly/WATCH-UFC-257-4K-HD


How to Watch UFC 257 Online in the U.S. 
We’ll cut to the chase: There isn’t a free UFC 257 live stream. ESPN+ 
has the exclusive broadcast rights to the event and it has teamed up 
with UFC President Dana White to make sure those who facilitate 
illegal broadcasts get their comeuppance. So, how much does it cost 
to watch UFC 257 online? It’s not cheap — the UFC 257 PPV is 
available to existing ESPN+ subscribers for $70. 
 
ESPN+ is offering a $40 discount on the UFC 257 PPV to new 
customers who sign up before the event starts at 10 PM ET/7 PM PT. 
Usually, after handing over $60 for an annual ESPN+ subscription, the 
UFC 257 PPV would usually set you back $70, but ESPN+ is bundling 
the two for only $90. Seeing as it’s the exclusive broadcaster for UFC 
in 2021, it’s a must-have for fight fans. 
 
If you’re reading this at least a couple of hours before the event, you 
may like to know that ESPN+ has the first bout between Conor 
McGregor and Dustin Poirier (UFC 147) in its archives — which can 
be accessed for free by ESPN+ subscribers — so you can relive 
McGregor’s victorious first-round knockout before the two re-enter the 
octagon at UFC 257 on UFC Fight Island, Abu Dhabi. 
 
UFC 257 results: Live stream updates, highlights, fight videos | 
‘McGregor vs Poirier 2’ 
 
UFC 257 results live online: Ultimate Fighting Championship (UFC) 
kicks off its latest ESPN+ pay-per-view (PPV) season TONIGHT (Sat., 
Jan. 23, 2021) with its biggest box office draw, Conor McGregor, who 
will rematch Dustin Poirier inside Ethiad Arena on “Fight Island” in Abu 
Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. The winner of the 155-pound showdown 
— which is scheduled for five, five-minute rounds — will have the 
inside track on a future Lightweight title shot down the road. In UFC 



257’s PPV main event, former Bellator MMA Lightweight kingpin, 
Michael Chandler, will make his long-awaited Octagon debut opposite 
No. 6-seeded divisional standout, Dan Hooker. 
 
MMAmania.com will deliver bell-to-bell results coverage of UFC 257 
online LIVE all evening (late) night, including latest fight updates, fight 
recaps, video highlights, winners, losers, press conference streams 
and all the other post-fight fallout you can handle well into Sunday. 
Buckle up! We’ll have all the news that’s fit to print and much, much 
more. We’ve got UFC 257’s entire card — including “Prelims” 
undercard matches on Fight Pass/ESPN+ and ESPN/ESPN+ — all 
covered below in our comprehensive story stream. 
 
Remember, too, that MMAmania.com will deliver LIVE 
round-by-round, blow-by-blow coverage of the entire UFC 257 fight 
card right here, starting with the early ESPN+ “Prelims” matches 
online, which are scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. ET, then the remaining 
undercard balance on ESPN/ESPN+ at 8 p.m. ET, before the PPV 
main card start time at 10 p.m. ET on ESPN+ PPV. 
 
To check out the latest and greatest UFC 257: “McGregor vs. Poirier 
2” news and notes be sure to hit up our comprehensive event archive 
right here. 
 
 
 


